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Wednesday 26th June 2019
Welcome
Prayers and Thoughts from Y4
Hymn: Teach me to Dance
Chorus
Teach me to dance to the beat of your heart
Teach me to move in the power of your Spirit
Teach me to walk in the light of your presence
Teach me to dance to the beat of your heart
Teach me to love with your heart of compassion
Teach me to trust in the word of your promise
Teach me to hope in the day of your coming
Teach me to dance to the beat of your heart
You wrote the rhythm of life
Created heaven and earth
In you is joy without measure
So like a child in your sight
I dance to see your delight
For I was made for your pleasure
Pleasure
Chorus
Let all my movements express
A heart that loves to say “yes”
A will that leaps to obey you
Let all my energy blaze
To see the joy in your face
Let my whole being praise you
Praise you.
Chorus

Thank you from Reception Class
Prayers and Thoughts from Y4
Reading ‘Parable of the Sower’ from Y3
Presentation from Y1
If I were a Vicar …. from Y2
Mrs Hawkins
Hymn: All Over the World
All over the world the Spirit is moving,
All over the world
as the prophets said it would be,
All over the world there 's a mighty revelation,
of the glory of the Lord,
as waters cover the sea.
Deep down in my heart the Spirit is moving,
Deep down in my heart
as the prophets said it would be,
All over the world there 's a mighty revelation,
of the glory of the Lord,
as waters cover the sea.
Right here in our midst the Spirit is moving,
Right here in our midst
as the prophets said it would be,
All over the world there 's a mighty revelation,
of the glory of the Lord,
as waters cover the sea
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Prayers and Thoughts from Y4
Presentation ‘Facts on Queen Victoria’ from Y5,
(we heard your favourite book was
‘The Diaries of Queen Victoria’)
Interviewing Mother Emma by Year 6
A few words from Mother Emma
A few words from Y6

